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ШіАТН 0Р MOLLINS,

of О» South âfrtoa Constabulary 
at Elaodefonteln.

FATAL
Few Men Instantly Killed by Being 

Struck by an Express Train,

Were in Covered Waggon —The Accident 

Occurred Open the Concord Division of 

the Boeton and Maine RnHwey.
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commenced an earnest 
harangue to the new-comer. Of course 
the Mongolian had tried the same

I Julywі m » ■ emphatic (of • to the Cohen Home, Child
less for Twelve Years.

the South African Republic, died yes
terday afternoon of pneumonia, after 
an illness of three days. She w*» ‘47 
years old.

PRETORIA, July 21.—Mrs. Kruger’s 
long separation from her husband, 
combined with the death of her favor
ite daughter, Mrs. Smith, last week, 
had completely broken her spirit. Mr. 

and many other menders «the 
іг family were at her bedside

Death of theв thing on all of us, hurt .this was the 
mat time" he was understood. As he 
finished, or rather slowed down after 
the first spurt, General Chaffee came

The Hillsboro, Albert Ôo„ Weekly 
News of-July l»th published the fol
lowing particulars received by John 
S. Molllns of the death of his son, Ed
ward Molllns, of the South African 
constabulary, which took place at 
Blandefontein, May 31, from enteric 
fever:

Sister H. O. Inckle, A U. R, wrote 
to Mrs. Molllns from the Elandsfon- 
tetn general hospital as follows:

"Dear Mrs. Molllns—Ї hardly know 
how to write to you, yet I feel I must 
send you a few Unes to tell you about 
your son, Trp. E. Molllns, 1597, S.

“I do not know if you have had a 
letter from your son since his arrival. 
He was admitted into this hospital on 
the 24th of May, 1901, and transferred 
to my care on the 26th, with enteric 
fever, and pneumonia. Molllns had a 
very severe attack from the begin
ning, and though everything that 
could possibly be done for him was 
done, I regret to say he passed away 
today at L60 p. m. quite quietly.

"X cannot tell you much, as he has 
'been so delirious. On Wednesday he 
was asking for you, and I explained to 
him where he was and he 
tented when I said I would write, and 
he wished me to send his love to you 
and all at home, 
not been able to talk' much, as he 'has 
had so much delirium.

"Trp. Ayles was a friend of his, and 
he has been in to eee him and has 
promised to write to you as well. 
With sincere sympathy, etc.”

Lieüt. J. T. R. Alwater, О. C., No. 
16 Troop, C. IMv., S. A C., wrote to 
Mr. Molllns as follows from Heidel
berg, Transvaal Colony, June 2:

“Dear Sir—It Is with a feeling of 
deep regret and slncerest sympathy 
that I write you of this very sad cal
amity, notice of which reached me 
today. Tour son Edwin, who was 
sent from here to general hospital at 
Blandefontein on the 24th of May,

1 suffering from an attack of enteric 
fever, passed away at 1.60 p. m. on the 
31st last.

"As his commanding officer, I must 
say of him that he always did fats 
duty faithfully and Well, and ?s a 
brève man and exemplary soldier. 
Like & soldier'he died, having sacri
ficed himself for the welfare of King 
and country, while his dame goes to 
swell the long 'roll of honor' of Can
ada’s brave sons who have yielded 
their Hvee to the upbuilding of our 
glorious Empire.

“Tour son’s effects, together with 
the balance of pay due him, a matter 
of eight pounds, will be •’Orw.trded 
through the proper channels.”
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• ‘‘What about this fellow?” asked the 
general.

“Why, sir,” said the interpreter, 
with a sickly smile, "this is » Chinese 
аоЩег. The board he carries testifies 
to that fact, and in addition tells who 
he Is and to what body he Is attached. 
He belongs to a sort of imperial 
guard. He says he was on duty guard
ing the gatp in the outer wall, and left 
his poet for a moment, to find, on hie 
return, that your soldiers had entered 
In his absence. He is very anxious 
that I should ask you to go outside 
the gate at once; for, he says, no one 
is allowed in here, and it his 
mander discovers that he has neglect
ed his duty and left his post and gun, 
he will be severely punished. Me also 
says that It you will allow hipn to re
turn to the gate he wjll Show you the 
order which forbids anyone to enter

|:
Thrive Before the Bret of-.y. 

Pan-American Visitors.
В. й'№v‘ i-* when she passed away.

LONDON, July 28.—“Owing to the 
Sunday telegraph hours In Holland,” 
says a despatch to the Dally Mail 
from Hllversum, ‘'Mr. Kruger Was 
not informed of his wife’s death until 
the evening. The news was broken to 
him. by Dr. Heymans and Secy. Boe- 
schoten. Mr. Kruger,...who had Just 
returned from HUveraom church, 
burst into tears and asked to be left 
alone.

He exclaimed: ‘'She was a good wife.
lied only once, and that was 
4 after we were married.” 

long time and is 
calmly sleeping, his Bible beside hie 
»ed.!’The Transvaal and Orange Free 
State flags are flying above the white 
villa, draped and half-masted.

LONDON, July 22.-АП

-■«"SLEBANON, N. H., July 21.—The 
worst grade crossing accident for 30 
years .upon the Concord division of 
the Boston & Maine railway occurred 
here at the Bank street crossing, near 
Riverdale Park, shortly after mid
night. A one-seated top buggy con-. 
t«,i»tng James Goodwin of Hinddnle, 
Mass.; Win. Thurston of Percy, N. XL; 
Thomas Bums of Winooski, VL, and 
Eddie MsCpix. of this town, was struck

£L,“S Î2S, S
instantly killed. The buggy wap 

dished, while the horpe escaped

i>
NEW YORK, July 19.—After wait

ing twelve years for the stork to ap
pear. there was Joy in the family of 
Morris J. Cohen, at No. 64 Pike street, 
Tuesday night, when Mrs. Cohen pre
sented her hsuband with triplets. Apd 
as if this distinction were not suffi■* 
tient, the fond parents have sent the 
newcomers to Buffalo, Where, in an 
incubator at the Pan-American Ex
position, all the world may see then! 
thrive.

The advent of the Cohen triplets 
was unexpected, and the family phy
sician, Dr, O. Flshel, had planned to 
remain In Buffalo until September. He 
was startled" on Wednesday when a 
telegrain was handed to Mm announc
ing the arrival of the little ones.

In company with Miss Caroline 
Martin, a trained nurse, Dr. Flshel 
hastened to New York and foAd 
mother and children progressing fa-
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employed
Co. Thurston had Just finished 
as a
was married, but Ms wife’s 
unknown. McCabe was » years

employed by Carter’* Rogers of 
this place, and leaves a widowed mo
ther and elster. The team was btrpd 
fay Goodwin at Peter Stone’s stable 
about 7 o’clock for a drive to Enfield, 
ând he was seen here ' with Burns 
about 9 o’clock. It is not known 
where TTuirston and McCabe joined 
the party, which returned from Enfield 
just In advance of George Benjamin, 
who reports them as singing loudly. 
The train was on time and was mak
ing Its usual speed on entering the 
yard. There is a long stretch of road 
over which they drove from which the 
train could be plainly seen but no at
tention seems to have been paid to the 
usual crossing whistle, which Was 
heard by Benjamin and others. It is 

r evident that the party tried: to cross 
in advance of the train, the horse 
акте clearing the rails. The train, 
which was in charge of Conductor 
Austin and Engineer Warren Effler- 

both of Concord, was quickly

SURPRISE
SOAPWell, we all laughed. One or two of 

the younger ones fairly howled. We 
didn’t any of us feel gay, but no one 
could keep a straight face in /the pre
sence of such amazing simplicity. Even 
the general smiled and grunted, which 

vorably. The triplets were packed-dn 18 88 near as he ever comes to a laugh, 
cotton and tenderly cared for by Miss There was an Innocent idiot of a Chi- 
Martin, while Dr; Flshel gave alien- nose soldier actually asking his ene- 
tton to Mrs. Cohén. To a suggestion nalee, .who were even then undecided 
that their offspring would be more agit Whether to put an end to him or send 
to thrive in an Incubator, the parents Wm to the rear as a prisoner, to go

out of the Imperial city, because 
his commanding officer would punish 
Mm for letting us ih! And when one 
titinks of American casualties that 
were piled up before that day was 
over and the Chinese dead that were 
scattered over that stubbornly con
tested ground, the gatekeeper’s un
usual request seemed still more ludi
crous.

The last I saw of Mm he was vainly 
endeavoring to make up his mind 
whether to stop and expostulate with 
the American soldier, whose hold on 
his pigtail was too secure for comfort, 
or to go on resignedly in the face of 
the anticipated severity of his punish
ment, when he should be «tiled to ac
count for htif abandonment of his post.

n and Burns were weavers 
by the American Woollen t»0 morning

express sympathy with Mr. Kruger. 
The Times begins thus:

"The English people will feel genuine 
sympathy with the aged ex-presldent 
of tbeiTransyaal In the severe domes
tic bereavement which has befallen 
him.” ' z

This Is followed by a eulogy of Mrs. 
Kruger.
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Economical in wearing qnsli-

Most satisfactory in results. 
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean and sweet.
You make the best bargain in 

oep when you buy
SURPRISE

was 'confer G. M. Messenger.I
ом! ties.,

Î Otherwise he has№
.

I »c
її? replied that they would leave it all to 

the physician.
"So I decided,” said Dr. Flshel yes

terday, “to take the Infants to Buf
falo. There they will receive every 
possible attention. A special incuba
tor will be used, and visitors to the 
Pan-American Exposition will be per
mitted to see the babies grow. These 
are the first English-speaking triplets 
to be so environed, aside from the 
children bom in England during the 
diamond jubilee of Queen Victoria, and. 
who were exhibited at Earl’s Court. 
The American triplets are healthy and 
bid fair to prosper j” •

Dr. Flshel went to Buffalo at nine 
o’clock last night. Miss Martin car
ried the three little COhens in a bas
ket, wMch had been lined with eider
down and silk. Mr. Cohen will 4tiut 
for Buffalo today and the mother will 
follow In the -course of a fortnight.
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LIEUT. -COL. DENT

Coming to New Brunswick Next 
Month to Buy Horses.

big bluff could save me. When they 
came opposite me I shouted “Hands 
up!” They reined their horses up 
sharply that they were almost thrown 
over the animals’ heads. It was 
laughable but I did not appreciate the 
Joke at the time. Up went their hands, 
but how to get rid of their rifles was 
the problem. I knew no Dutch, but I 
shouted to them to drop their rifles. 
They made no move, and I shouted 
again, ©till no move. So I threatened 
to fire if they did not drop them In
stantly. Their rifles, which they had 
been carrying over the pommels of 
their saddles, dropped to the ground 
In a hurry. I came out from the grass, 
and, still covering them with ray re
volver, picked up one of the rifles. 
The magazine was full and I had them 
at ray mercy.

“Where are the rest of them,” said 
one of them, who understood English. 
“There are no moré,” I replied. The 
about ten minutes, but I had the best 
of them with the rifle in my hand, and 

' ordered them to ride toward camp. I 
along the valley, they followed a sheep 
path, and I saw that this would bring 
them within range of my revolver. I 
could hardly боре to escape discovery, 
and without a rifle was under a disad
vantage, for they could have remained 
followed on foot. They made no 
trouble. I remained about twenty-five 
yards behind them, and at that dis
tance they knew I could pick off two 
or tffree before they could run me

"After they were secured, we went 
back and got my horse, which was tied 
behind the kopje, and the rifles.”

Mr. Gee was wounded at Waterval 
cn July 30. A bullet which passed 
clean through his horse lodged in his 
leg just below the knee. The surgeons 
refused to remove it, and the wound 
healed In three weeks, and he rejoined 
Ms regiment. He was taken ill again 
with the rheumatic fever at Johan
nesburg and was invalided home. He 
arrived in England on the 19th of De
cember,- where the bullet was located 
by the “X” rays and removed. The 
bullet had worked Its Way down to the 
ankle, but had caused him no trouble. 
He arrived home on the 17th of Feb
ruary.

The story of Corporal Gee’s capture 
was related last September, but the 
news of the exploit came by cablegram 
and lacked detail

so
The following letter speaks for It

self:—
CALGARY, N. W. T.,

13 July, 1901.
Hon. L. P. Farris, Commissioner for 

Agriculture, Fredericton:
Sir.—I purpose going to New Bruns

wick the latter part of August, dates 
to be hereafter fixed, to buy horses for 
H. M. government as remounts for the 
army. I should be greatly obliged if 
you would inform me of the most like
ly pieces In New Brunswick to find 
horses and the names of men who 
would collect them for Inspection. My 
time will be limited, and I can only 
visit two or three principal towns. 
The classes of hones I am buying,

V
K
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stopped. The bodies were all on the 
left side of the track, the largest man 
being 123 feet from the point nf col
lision. The horse was thrown about 
70 feet against the culvert fence and 
but little Injured. Two trainmen were 
left with the bodies, and Dr. F. A 
Smith and Selectman H. P. Goodrich 
were called. Examination showed that 
death in each case was Instantaneous, 
the skulls of all bring crushed. The 
examination by the coroner revealed 
part of a bottle labelled alcohol. No 
ЬідтА whatever attaches to the train
men.

THE NOBLY BORN.
himself as nobly born 
despite of place.

And honors are but bends to one 
Who wears them not with nature’s grace.

Who count» 
Is noble in

1!] CHINESE SIMPLICITY.
The prince may sit with clown or churl,An Incident of the Capture of Pekin. Nor feel hlmeelt disgraced thereby;are:—
But he who has but small esteem 

Husbands that little carefully.Artillery horses, 16.1 to 16.21-2 hds., 
stout, blocky, active horses, quiet in
harness.

Cavalry horses—16.1 .to 16.2 hds., quiet 
to ride.

Infantry Cobs, 14.81-2 hds., quiet to 
ride.

Ages 6 to 9 years old.
No greys to collar marked horses 

will 1» accepted.
I -Will esteem it a favor If you will 

make my visit as widely known as 
yon cad, so that horses can be collect
ed quickly when my dates are fixed. 

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. & DENT, Lieut.-Col. 
Remount Officer, Canada.

(London Dally News.)
One of the mqet laughable Instances 

which I witnessed during the war in 
China, happened on Wednesday, Aug
ust 16, the day following the one on 
which Pekin was entered by the allies 
and the legations relieved.

The American troops, commanded 
by Gen. Chaffee, started in the early 
morning from camp under the Tartar 
City wall, near the canal gate, with-; 
tilt consulting the other powers as to 
their destination or intentions. About 
9 a. m. word came from Chaffee that 
a sldte gate had been found and opened 
on the right. With two officers 6f*<hle 
staff, the general started at once to 
see for himself the prospect of en
trance. But a short time before gal
lant Capt. Riley had fallen, shot dead. 
by a bullet through the head, which' 
struck him as he was sighting a gun 
on top of the CMen gate. Dearly be
loved as an officer, a soldier, and a 
man, the news of his death was a 
shock to every one of the little army 
of Americans, who respected and ad
mired him so greatly.

4
Then, be thou pussent, be thou peer,

sri thine own;ttj
on a

that of nation or of tone.; CORPORAL GEE.Stand < 
Than

-
How He Caiptured Four Boers Single- 

Handed.
І What though opt bid to knightly halls ?

Those hails hare mleeed a knightly guest; 
That mansion 1» not privileged,

Which Is not open to the best.
Give honor 

Nor wren
It Is not to be destitute 

'■ To have the thing without the name.

I:
■ (Toronto Star.)

The day was bob and sultry—so hot 
that the rifles barrels scorched the 
soldiers’ fingers. But there was work, 
soldier's work ahead—only a little for
aging, it is true, but then anything 
was better than another day of mon
otonous garrison duty.

Away went .the little foraging party 
only eight men and two wagons—In 
search of horse provender.

The- wagons were almost loaded and 
■the sun was declining.

Across the veldt moving figures were 
seen—four mounted men! An tncom- 

(St. James Gazette.) ing patrol, thought the foragers. But
A colonial trooper, serving In the there was a man on foot behind.

Bosbv. district, sends us the follow- What’s up? A Boer bowled over his 
Ing appalling instance of British bar- mount, most likely, 
harlty. But the man behind carried his rifle

“Ou.1 générai the other day visited a —a Boe- weapon at hand—as if it 
When General Chaffee and his staff farmhouse and interrogated the old were his best friend,

officers went to the gate that had vrouw In possession (who had a 140- A Httle nearer he came and the men
been discovered, passed through it and Inch waist). After some palaver the at the wagons set up a cheer. Ahead

general said he must seardh the house rode four Boers, a sheepish, crest- 
for arms and ammunition. The old fallen group. Behind came a .Can- 
lady made no depur, merely request- adian with a Boer rifle and the men 
ing that her daughter, who, she eadd, were his prisoners—captured single- 
had Just been confined, should be left handed.
undisturbed In her room. But the The man with the rifle was Cor-
general was too oM a bird to be el- parai Gee of Pickering, a member of
lured, by that kind of chaff, and said Strathoona’s, and his exploit is one of 
he Was an old man *ith children of the most remarkable of the South Af
fale own, and would go and see the rlcan war.
baby. The old lady Implored him not Mr. Gee is now visiting at the home , every four Is von suffer

«{*«!* IB'SSBBfBstairs room a young woman in bed. impress the fact upon his hearers that" OhaL’s
Advancing to the bedside, the old rut- he was as badly scared that day as *![“*?“* yo* mire
flan in Mb silkiest tones Inquired how he ever was m Ms life. Corporal Gee! It has never failed to erne
the mother and babe were progress- la a big, tall fellow, a typical Can--. ,!iJU
ling, and asked If he might see the adian from every point of view. the inflammation, heals he 1
latter. The proud mamma replied “It was about the 26th of Septem- thoroughry curea wthd
that it was too cold to expose her off- ber," said Gee, "when ! had the litttle «“ease, 
spring to his inquisitive gaze. At adventure. The Strathconas were foi-' 
this point the old lad»,, who was lowing Botha. We were in the Lffden- 
danoing around In a perfect ecstacy of burg Mils, when I was taken ill with 
apprehension, remarked that the babe 'rheumatic fever. We were then at 
was very delicate, and had to be kept 8pltZ Kop, 32 miles fropn Lydenburg, 
under the bed clothes to avoid taking and I was sent back to tüe hospital at 
cold. At this the gallant general took that place. I recovered at the end of 
a pace forward and, pulled the bed two weeks, and In order to make roam 
clothes right off the bed. Lo and be- for otheiW who were mpre in need of 
hold! In place of the sweet smiling 
ciheruh, there were six Maiuser rifles, 
and several bandoliers filled with 
cartridges. There was silence far- а 
minute, and then the general, turning 
round to the old gal of the 140-inch 
waist, said, T suppose, madam, when 
your time comes, It will bp a fifteen- 
pounder!’ ”

We would willingly have withheld 
this shameful incident from publica
tion, but candor compels us, with re
gret, to expose this monstrous ex
ample of British brutality.

AT ST, HELENA.
•Cap*. Fiihtoy Talk About the Boer Prise; - 

era on the Island.

due stun custom asks, 
gle tor this leaser claim;і

If thou do come of gentle blood, 
Disgrace not thy good company;

If lowly born, BO bear thyself 
That gentle blood,may come of thee.NEW YORK, July 20.—The British 

steamer Reading, now lying at Jersey 
city, has just arrived from St. Helena 
and Ascension. Captain Flshley of the 
vessel, speaking of the Boer prisoners 
on' the island, says:

“There are about 4,700 there. Of 
these 17 per cent are Transvaalers and 
Orange Free Staters. The remaining 
83 per cent, is made up of other ria- 
tlonallties in this order: Scandinavi
ans, Gomans, Italians’, a few Rus
sians, Irishmen and even Englishmen, 
a handful of Scotchmen, a few Ameri
cans, a few Greeks,, and scatterings 
from other nationalities. The number 
of Scandinavians Is surprising. I 
found that many of the Scandinavi
ans held masters' and mates’ certific
ates. There were many desertions 
from Scandinavian ships in South Af
rican porta

4 “At the St, Helena club, Jamestown, 
where the Boer officers’write, play bil
liards, drink and smoke and lounges, I 
talked with' Colonel Schiele, the Ger
man artillery expert. It Is difficult to 
Judge of his age. His hair and mous
tache are show white and hie emmten- 

ruddy and healthful. Colopel 
Schiele is disgusted with his long Im
prisonment and has offered his serv
ices to the British. He told me that 
In his opinion the Boers should h^ve 
•surrendered after the capture of Pre
toria. *

“General CronJe Is also weary of his 
detention, but says HUM. .1 was tpld 

the proportion of native Boers are 
representative Of their entire army,”

Strive not with pain to scale the height 
Ot some fair garden’s petty wall.

But climb the open mountain side,
Whose summit rises over all.

■“ANOTHER 'ORRIMjK OUTRIGE!”

I:
ft parties having for sale horses 

answering the above description will 
notify the Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, at once, they will be put 
in communication with agents at the 
différent points, wMch will likely be 
Woodstock,
Moncton and Chatham.

St. John,Frederlcto>щ :
L. CT^ARRIS, 

Commissioner for Agriculture.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

'

along the inside of the outer wall, I 
accompanied them. None of the party 
felt In the mood for levity, and I re
member that L for one, was laboring 
under a very strong realisation of the 
danger of pur position. We eventu
ally discovered that the gate had but 
admitted us to an outer court, which 
was apparently between the outer wall 
and the inner one of equal dimensions. 
Consequently we had gained nothing 
In the matter of position by finding 
the gate. і

і
A MEETING IN AFRICA.

(Youth's Companion.)
Beunet Burleigh, the English war 

correspondent, le authority for the fol
lowing strange story: One day last 
autumn two officers, newly arrived 
from different parts Up country, met 
at Cape Town. Rather lonely and a 
good deal bored, they scraped ac
quaintance and found one another 
agreeable. When the dinner hour 
came they agreed to dine together.

The keen edge of appetite having 
■been taken off fty a good ' dinner, the 
senior officer became a trifle more ex
pansive.

“Do You know;” said he. “I rather 
like you, and there’s something about 
you that seems familiar, as If we had 
met before. I am Major 8. of the——

" Hello, are you ?” said the other, 
“I’m Lieutenant 8,—Just joteed^-your 
youngest brother !”

There was ah" unrehearsed scene as 
the two khaki-clod warriors sprang to 
their feet and pounded each Other on 
the back—which is the Briton’s way 
of falling on the neck and weeping. 
They bad not met for years, an® the 
baby brother had meantime sprouted 
Into a tall youth with an toogflent 
mustache .

What is Life to You ?
і are a victim, of piles, as one;

Before we had discovered all this, 
however, and as we were still engaged 
In exploring the court, those in ad
vance came upon a Chinese in the uni
form of a soldier, so suddenly as to 
cause them to wonder if he had not 
Wrung from tiie ground, 
imlty at the moment of the discovery 
Of Ms existence, the fact that be was 
apparently unarmed, and the broad 
and trustful grin which tliumineted 
Ms countenance, were all partly re
sponsible' for his escape from death.
Had he been seen at any distance, or 
had he attempted to escape, he would 
certainly have been shot. Under the 
existing circumstances he very prob
ably owed his life to the presence of 
the*. American соттапбвг-ІптсІмк *

As the Americans advanced he pre-
Z' tktoe, ’^flon

weré several Chinese' charac
ters. tils evident anxiety that We 
should not overlook this bit of unin
telligibly inscribed wood caused us at 
once to jump to the conclusion that 
he was the bearer of a message from 
“the city within a city within a city.”
In other words, we thought, “Here1 Is 
a man with a message from the palace 
Perhaps Ц Is front the Empress Dow
ager, or even the Emperor himself.” ’

At this moment I saw the Interpre
ter of the French general approaching.
Knowing that hq could speak Chinese,
I hastened towards him and «plained
the Important find we had. made. The Я , „ „ . .
interpreter had come to ask General kPlsnflld casket of seventeenth.
■Chaffee if the French artillery might Kalian work, w^aldes of engra 
*Иі the Imperial City towers from WaL Within this goi*e
the Tartar City wall, firing over the **tine lies wide open, on a satin « 

weakness and slight stupor, and In heads of the American troops. Char- Ion, a little well-worn book. It is Gen- 
soma cases dilation of the pupil, fee refused to entertain such a pro- teal Gordon’s Bible, and It Is open at 
Meyer Investigated the: matter and, position for « momènt, but, of course, the Gospel according to St. John, to- 
found In old potatoes kept in a damp that didn't stop the French. In fact, tow ,a little plate bears an inscription 
place and beginning to sprout twenty- Chaffee had to use all his well-known recording the tact that the Bible was 
five times as much яоЩМпе as lb new bluntnew, and even empfoy discourt- presented to her majesty by the ete- 
potatoes. ecus and protons language, before the ter of General Gordon after Ms death.

French shells ceased bursting witMn This
a few yards of the American advance, sessions of Queen Victoria, and she 
But that is another story. never failed to point it out to visitors.

The French interpreter was as eager 
as I to see what was on the placard.
He, the soldier detailed to guard the 
Chinese, and myself, formed an aur
ions knot as the Frenchman scanned 
the queer hleroglyphlce. I read die»:

ance

His prox-

that ECONOMY?
A story comes down river today 

which illustrates the old proverb that 
the clever man is not the one who earns 
much money, but he who saves it. A 
well-to-do citizen of Hampton had 
a carriage coming down river by the 
Star line apd wished to have it taken 
from Indiantown to Hampton. He en
quired what the freight would be on 
the carriage , and was told that It was 
à dolair and a half. Then he asked the 
cost of bringing his horse from Hamp
ton to the city, and found it was one 
dollar. He decided to bring the horse 
In and haul the carriage to Hampton, 
thus wasting the greater part of a 
day in order to save the difference be
tween the fi 
his own fare 
the c

SOUTH AFRICA.

Woodstock Man Gets Letter From tile 
Brother—Roughing It in Column.

WOODSTOCK, July 19.—W. Hill, em
ployed in Dent’s bakery here, has re
ceived a letter from Ms brother, in the 
66th battery. Royal Field Artillery, 
South Africa He says: “We are out 
on a column, and I am writing this 
letter rea^y to go out when there la a 
convoy leaving. We are at etynadorp 
at present. We started away from Mtd- 
dlebung on the 6th of May. « don’t 
thing we are doing much. good.

“There are not many Boers knocking 
around. What there are are about in 
parties of twenty or so, and we keep 
capturing a few at a time, and I think 
it can’t last much longer. We dare not 
leave our guns, for we are apt to he 
made prisoners In ease we do. They 
are very strict on us. I suppose you’ 
are enjoying your summer months. We 
are In the midst of winter here. It is 
very cpld In the nights -»od in the 
morning, but in thé middle*)* the days 
we have it pretty fair. We have had 

terrible nights since we have 
been out on this column. We have no 
scouts and we had to sleep out in the 
open, unless we like to rig a hit of a 
cover up with one of our hlànkets. We 
bave only one to put up. and one and 
an oil sheet over us, but we had to 
p.t. the best of it. I don't care how 
soon we get back to MWdiefaurg. I 
think this is tiie last column we.sqeM 
be on. Anyway, I hope so, as I think 
I hove had a good share of it from 
Nov. 18, 1899, when we left ÉtagUnd. I 
think It to-about time they sent us 
home, the sooner the better."

Г the !or a
transfer
garrison there. I; pecured leave to go 
out with the foraging treurty, which 
consisted of eight men and two 
wagons, and left town in my shirt 
sleeves) taking only my revolver 
with me. The party stopped at a de
serted Boer farm about topy miles 
out, and I, for curiosity’s sake, 
rode out to a ridge about half a 
mile away from the wagons. 1 could 
see nothing from there, so I went 

і farther to a small kopje, i Another 
half mile away from there I could 
see moving figures. At first I thought 
they -yrere some of our fellows, and 
sat down to watch them. When they 
литш» nearer I saw they were Boers 
out scouting. They came down to the 
édge of the rldgé I was on first, and 
from there sighted the foraging party-| Y« 

about half a mile

In
seated a small wooden 
which

BfcWARE GF OLD POTATOES.

A timely note of warning may be 
given at this season of the year in re
gard to the use of old potatoes, says 
Leslie’s Weekly. It Use always been 
known that new potatoes partly or 
wholly turned green by exposure to 
the sun while growing are poisonous. 
It seems that this same poisonous sub
stance toius been discovered in old 
potatoes, especially When they begin 
to sprout. The substance to known as 
alkaloid eolan ine. In 1892 and 1893 
there was almost wholesale poisoning 
among tile troops of the German 
army. The symptoms were frontal) 
headache , colic, diarrhoea, vomiting.

t on the horse with 
ed and the freight on

;-Slimed, glvm^a 
ton ef the United 
4* jBMttah inward 
*jifi 1900 by 2.619,- 
SMPPing by 2,903,- 
Iffig inward ship- 
rty*» tons and 

2,470,576 tons.
Ifi.cases of appen- 
ree days,” says a 
It sbSws bow the 
it we could boast 

a few years ago was ordinary meas- 
."—Atlanta Constitution.
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GENERAL GORDON'S BIBLE.
ship 'hagIn the corridors at Windsor stands 

a tittle ebony pedestal, and On U a
600 tons, while 1 
Ping increased fa

I:

They were now 
away from me.

“I was within range of their rifles 
and knew If I made a bolt for 
would get me, so 1 concealed 
in the grass and waited. I was not in 
a happy frame of mind. I was scared, 
tout determined! to give them a scrape 
before I went under. The Beors, in 
ureter to snipe the foraging party, 
came along behind the kopje I was on 
and the party. Their intention was to 
get to the northeasterly end of the 
ridge, where they would! toe within 
easy range of the party. As they came 
cut of range of my revolver and: pick
ed me off. I knew then that only a

the past

improving.tiit they 
myself

1;

CASTORIAф one of tfce moet prized poe-
When you hâve Headache from 

BOWMAN'S HEAD
ACHE POWDERS WHI be found a 
safe, prompt and reliable remedy. Ner
vousness, Biliousness, ^ 
frequently causé heedeehe. U4e Bow
man's, they ere always safe, no Opium,

'

For iBbntsand Children.'KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates oor any harmful 
drug; They create no habit from con
tinued use. , . і

h*wry

Bromides nor other narcotics.
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